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June 11,200l 

As instructed in the referenced docket, here are my comments and suggestions. 

COMMENT 1: 
-section I part C definitions (Page 3) 
A definition for diffusion challenge should be added not only to the definitions section, but 

this concept should pervade all thinking in regard to sterilization. There is little value to a sterilization 
process which can not successfully penetrate to the places in the load where the microorganisms exist. 
Likewise any biological indicator which fails to address the concept of diffusion challenge, also most 
likely fails to provide adequate sterility assurance. The degree of sterility assurance possible from 
biological indication is only as good as the diffusion challenge’s ability to simulate the most difficult 
to reach microorganisms. 

SUGGESTION 1: 
The definition proposed for addition: 
“Diffusion Challenge: Means to present a purposefully difficult penetration path for the 

sterilant to contact the BI spores. This concept includes; placing the BI inside a syringe or other 
restricted entry orifice device; sealing the BI and syringe in a pouch or bag of identical materials, 
construction and sealing method as those bags or pouches used for items in the load; and BI 
placement deep within the load. Practiced in order to simulate the difficulties sterilants may have in 
penetrating the various items and packagings to reach microorganisms deep within the load.” 

COMMENT 2: 
-section III part H Efficacy Data 
I strongly agree with this comment, and add the observation that viable spore populations in 

the BI are critical. I further submit the attached publications as background for the criticality of this 
parameter validation in consideration of 5 10(k) clearance, as some of the authors have apparently 
researched this very issue and have made some interesting observations if not outright conclusions. 

I am further curious as to what subsequent actions or inquiries FDA has made regarding the 
questions posed in these publications for the BI involved with the hydrogen peroxide plasma method. 
I am unaware whether the manufacturer may have made modifications to their BI or sterilization 
process or equipment subsequent to these publications, and would appreciate any information you can 
furnish. 
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COMMENT 3: 
-Section III part J 2 Test Packs and section IlI part 53 Throughput Process Indicators 

I strongly agree with the positions articulated in these sections and in the Appendix I 
checklist. Previously, certain manufacturers may have overlooked these issues. In particular, there 
seemed at one point to be little similarity of BI diffusion challenge or spore resistance for their new 
process BI as compared to those for ethylene oxide. Additionally, there were chemical indicators in 
use, which exhibited color change after exposure to fluorescent light in the absence of the sterilant. 

The attached publications detail these concerns as expressed by the various authors. 

J&es R. MacNeal BA, HMSLI, NREMT-B 
Technology Director, North America 
AGA Linde Healthcare 
6055 Rockside Woods Boulevard 
Independence, Ohio 44 13 1 

Attachments: 
1. Koller W, Lessky E: Microbiological Test Results and Observations with a Hydrogen 
Peroxide Plasma Sterilizer. Zentral Sterilisation. 1996: 4(2): 79-87. 
2. Kramer A: News Update. Hyg Med. 1995: 20: 52-53 (in German) 
3. Mecke P, et al: On the Efficacy and Validation of Hz02 Sterilizers. Zentral Sterilisation. 
1993; l(6): (in German) 
4. MacNeal J, Glaser Z: Comparison of Health Care-Based Sterilization Technologies: 
Safety, Efficacy and Economics. Journal of Healthcare Safety, Compliance &Infection 
Control. 1997: l(2): 91-107. 
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2 Materials and Methods 
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..; it NEWS UPDATE . 
,:i . 
i,> t -.. On the Validation of the Stewad@ Plasma Sterifisation Process 

Notificati& of the Board of Directors of the German Society for Hospital Hygiene (DGKH) on the Current 
State of Knowledge about the Validation of the’Sterrad@ Plasma Sterilisation Process with the Resultant 
Conclusion; for Pr&tical Application’ _ 

Due to the statement recent- 
ly published in “Manage- 
ment & Krankenhaus” (1994; 
6). the survey by Geirs et al. 
in the journal “Zentralsteril- 
is&ion - Central Service” 
(1994; 4: 263-269) as well as 
to the expert report by G. 
Salrein and M. Scherer, 
Freiburg, on the economical 
and practical investigations 
of the Sterrad* plasma steril- 
isation, several queries on 
the practical applicability of 
the sterilisation system were 
addressed to the board of di- 
rectors of the German Socie- 
tyfor Hospital Hygiene 
(DGKH). In October 1993, the 
Federal Ministry for Health, 
Sports and Consumer Protec- 
tion informed the state 
health management au- 
thorities in Austria about 
problems with the sterilisa- 
tion system atid advised 
againstthe installation of 
plasma sterilisers pending 
clarification of all questions. 
We therefore deem it neces- 
sary to give a review of the 
current situation and of the 
attempts being made for val- 
idaiing the Sterrad*‘process. 

Following the’two state- 
ments by the DGKH board of 
directors published in “Hy- 
giene und Medizin” (cf. 
1992; 17: 452 and 1993; 18: 
184, and Zentr Steril 1993; 
1: 6 and 1: 90, respectively), 
the publication by P. Mecke 
on the findings on the per- 
formance limitations of the 
mentioned process (Hyg Med 
1992; 17: 537-543) and an 
empirical report by H. 
Rudolph et al. (Zentr Steril 
1993; 1: 179-1921, the DGKH 
board of directors convened 
a meeting on September 9, 
1993 in Hannover on the sub- 
ject “Efficacy and Tolerance 
of the Hydrogen Peroxide 
Plasma Sterilisation Process”. 

Apart from the members of 
the board of directors of the 
OGKH and representatives 
from Johnson & Johtison in 

Germany as well as from the 
research centre in Arlington/ 
Texas, this meeting was at- 
tended by H. Rudolph in his 
cap&citi of chairman of the 
German-speaking working 
group for hospital hygiene as 
well as by other expert rep- 
resentatives from Germany, 
Austria and Switzerland. 
Without focusing on the de- 
tails of the discussion, the 
conclusion drawn was that 
“plasma sterilisation” cannot 
be viewed at present as an 
alternative to ethylene oxide 
(EO) and formaldehyde (FA) 
sterilisation, particularly be: 
cause of the restrictive de- 
sign features of certain pro- 
ducts to be sterilised und the 
still unclarified issues of vali- 
dation, chaltenge, test indi- 
cators and test pieces. The 
sterilisation system must not 
be employed in the hospital 
setting before adequate vali- 
dation. A further conclusion 
drawn unanimously was that 
after testing the perform- 
ance capabilitiesof the sys- 
tem while sterilising diffe- 
rent products, a detailed 
positive and negative list of 
the articles and materials 
lending themselves or not 
lending themselves to this 
process would have to be 
compiled. 
Already back in 1992, the 
working group “Gas Plasma 
Sterilisation” was founded 
within the sterilisation sec- 
tion of the OGKH in order to 
clarify the further validation 
measures needed before in- 
troducing the process for 
practical use. This working 
group published an assess- 
ment of the procedure in Hy- 
giene und Meditin (1993; 
18: 557%58), focusing on 
the following points: 

- The general basis for 
evaluating the efficacy of 
a new sterilisation process, 
will be the sterilisation 
safety of at least 10m6, 
which is being aspired to 
as a European standard. 

- Based on the investigation 
findings presented so far, 
the stipulated sterilisation 
safety of 10e6 appears to 
be assured by the pro&s, 
if the test organisms are to 
be found on smooth sur- 
faces that can be easily ac- 
cessed by the active princi- 
ple. In the presence of 
blood and crystallised min- 
erals or when using nar- 
row non-patent lumen in- 
struments, the process is 
not sufficiently efficacious. 

- Neither does the active 
principle generate a suffi- 
ciently deep action when 
using patent narrow lu- 
men instruments. There- 
fore the manufacturer re- 
commends employing the 
so-called “diffusion ac- 
celerator”. The working 
group members unanim- 
ously agreed that this dif- 
fusion acceleraior cannot 
be accepted, because even 
when handled with ut- 
most care it still entails a 
considerable safety risk for 
sterilisation, e.g. safety 
with regard to emptying, 
efficacy of plasma on the 
contact surfaces of diffu- 
sion accelerator and pro- 
ducts to be sterilised. 

- The biological test system 
currently made available 
by Johnson & Johnson is “,’ 
not acceptable, neither 
with respect to the indi- 
cators (chemical, biologi- 
cal) nor to the absence of 
simulation of the actual 
conditions prevailing in 
long narrow lumen in- 
struments. 

The conclusion drawn was 
that the process was interest- 
ing and worthy of develop- 
ment. However, medical ap- 
plication of the process can 
only be contemplated after 
its efficacy has been demon- 
strated under field condi- 
tions, after an acceptable 
biological test standard has 
been formulated and the 

manufacturer has compiled a 
catalogue of those items for 
which the proof that they 
can be reliably sterilised ac- 
cording to the process refer- 
red to has been furnished on 
the basis of sufficient valida- 
tion. 

In an investigative report on 
“Economical and Practical In- 
vestigations of the Sterrads 
Plasma Sterilisation”, pub- 
lished on November 11, 
1993. by the authors G. Sal- 
rein, infection control nurse, 
and M. Scherrer, hospital 
ecologist, from the Depart- 
ment for Environmental 
Medicine arid Hospital Hy- 
giene of Freiburg University, 
Prof. F. D. Daschner attests in 
the summary that this pro- 
cess “is ideal for use in hospi- 
tals for sterilisation of heat- 
sensitive materials. Even an- 
giographic and heart cathe- 
ters can be reprocessed easily 
and reliably with the pro- 
cess”. For the reasons given 
below, these far-reaching 
observations cannot, how- 
ever, be inferred from the 
findings presented, in view 
of current knowledge for as- 
sessing the sterilisation safe- 
ty of a new process: 

&ted 



3. To prove the suitability of 
a gas sterilisation process 
(formaldehyde) in Ger- 
many, it is stipulated that, 
in compliance with DIN 
58948, Part 13, the test 
pathogens be inactivated 
in a receptacle at the end 
of a 1 .S meter long tube 
with a 2 mm inner diame- 
ter. Proof has been ob- 
tained that these stipula- 
tions are fulfilled by cer- 
tain formaldehyde and 
ethylene oxide sterilisa- 
tion processes. To pre- 
clude any penetration in 
these processes, this effi- 
cacy was also rubstanti- 
ated in Germany for ethy- 
lene oxide and formal- 
dehyde using similar mod- 
els, however, made of 
metal. If, despite the 
grievous methodical 
drawbacks outlined 
above, a process is hailed 
in the cited expert report 
as a wnew, revolutionary 
sterilisation process”, 
which is “ideal for use in 
hospitals for sterilisation 
of heat-sensitive mate- 
rials”, this claim cannot be 
corroborated. 

At the request of Johnson & 
Johnson Inc., the board of di- 
rectors’ members Prof. Kram- 
er and Prof. Werner as well 
as Prof. Mecke as head of the 
working group “Gas Plasma 
Sterilisation” of the section 
“Sterilisation” of the DGKH 
participated in a detailed 
problem discussion in the 
ASP sterilisrition centre of 
Johnson &Johnson in Irvine 
(USA), focusing on the per- 
formance capabilities and 
the current performance 
limitations of the Sterrad’ 
process. 

They also addressed the topic 
of which investigations are 
deemed indispensable for in- 
troduction of the process for 
practical application as well 
as the pertinent methodical 
fundamentals. - 

Johnson &Johnson made the 
following important declara- 
tions, characterising the im- 
peratives targeted by the 
process development: 

- Sterilisation at low tem- 
peratures, 

- No adverse environmental 
impact due to the process, 

- No residue problems ow- 
ing to toxic residues of the 
sterilant in the item 
sterilised, 

- With respect to the impli- 
cations for ethyleneoxide 
(EO), Johnson &Johnson 
stated “Not necessary to 
replace EO. Only necessary 
to solve problems which 
alternatives did not ad- 
dress (Implies displace- 
ment of EO in some appli- 
cations)“. Formaldehyde 
was not discussed in this 
context, as it is not com- 
mon in the USA. 

The ensuing discussion dealt 
in depth with the findings of 
the microbiological investi- 
gations presented by John- 
son & Johnson. The most im- 
portant is&Jes still unresol- 
ved can be summarised as 
follows: 

- The comparative investi- 
gations conducted on the 
assessment of resistance 
development of various 
pathogen species have li- 
mited relevancy, owing to 

the methodical differences 
of various tests. 

- In further investigations, 
the influence of water of 
standard hardness and of 
various challenges such as 
dried native human blood 
in different layer thickness 
should be analysed con- 
currently, since this would 
permit one to ascertain 
the safety of the process 
also when facing these 
challenges. If such findings 
are not presented, a stan- 
dardised and validated 
cleaning process with pro- 
cess documentation would 
have to be employed. 

- The process or the process 
steps should be validated 

’ 

NEWS UPDATE 

- Johnson’& Johnson has 
realised that the teststipu- 
lations of DIN 58948, Part 
13, for a gas sterilisation 
process cannot be fulfilled 
with the Sterrado plasma 
sterilisation process due to 
system drawbacks. Also for 
this reason, the system 
cannot be declared an al- 
ternative to ethylene ox- 
ide and formaldehyde pro- 
cesses. At the same time, 
the application limitations 
must be defined, i.e.-as 
already noted during the 
round-table discussion in 
Hannover - a detailed 
positive and a negative list 
of instrument5 that can or 
cannot be sterilised by the 
Sterrado process is 
needed. 

John&n &Johnson agreed 
to continue systematically 
working on the existing 
drawbacks, so as to be able 
in this manner to define the 
application possibilitiesand 
performance limitations as a 
prerequisite for employing 
the process in the medical 
setting. 

Based on current knowledge, 
the board of directors of the 
DGKH cannot endorse the 
claim alleging that “plasma 
sterilisation is an alternative 
to other sterilisation proces- 
ses”, thus implying thatthe 
latter can be replaced in a 
general manner. On the con- 
trary, only a specific, detailed 
description of the respective 
instruments can enableone 
to decide with which steril- 
isation process they can be 
sterilised, Therefore, a de- 
tailed positive and a nega- 
tive list must be compiled, a : 
task forwhich the manufac- 
turer is responsible. l 

(Prof. Dr. med. habil. 
A. Kramer, 
First Chairman of the DGKH) 

’ German text originally published in 
Hyg Med 1995: 20: 52-53. 
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Comparison of health care-based 
sterifization technologies: 
Safety, efficacy, and economics 
James R. MacNeal, BA, HMS/l, NREMT 
Zorach (Zory) R. Glaser, PhD, MPH, CSPDM 

Abstract 
The authors examined recent sci- 

entitic and technicaI data pertaining 
to the eilkacy and efktiveness of a 
variety of sterifixing technologies 
presently available within health care 
fil~ties. They discuss shy, toxicol- 
OgY, and hazardous materiak- 
aspects of each of the technologies. 
Also discussed is the critical impor- 
tance of sterilization cycle deveiop- 
ment, sterility assurance, process 
validation, and the feasibility of their 
development within the health care 
setting by health care stafE Economic 
aspects (i.e., operating costs and cap 
ital investment) and benefits are evaI- 
uated in a novel way that emphasixes 
objectivity by demonstrating ways to 
minimixebiasintbeanalysisandin 
reviewing the e&ctiveness and ece 
nomic data that exist fbr each tech- 
nology Lastly, the authors combine 
the various fixers of safety, efficacy and 
economics to assist in the selection of 
se&zing technology that provides the 
highestequalstandaKfofcareforaR 
patients, at the optimai cost. Through- 
out this paper, several common ster& 
izing technology misconceptions are 
identifkd and addressed. 

received within the health care facili- 
ty fix repfocessitlg following use br, 
on, or in a patient. Such items are 
“dirty,” often contaminated with 
potentially infectious organisms 
and often wet or moist. The items to 
he sterilized may have contacted 
proteins and other organic matter, 
such as pus and/or fecal matte may 
be coated with lubricant or encrust- 
ed with inorganic material, minerals 
and sah, or dried blood; and may be 
protected against steriknt contact, 
depending in huge part on the pen- 
etration capability of the chemical 
sterilant. 

Recent studies1 conducted in 
health care facilities in Iowa, 
Massachusetts and Colorado, which 
used a flexible fiberoptic (FFO) 
micro-endoscope to examine the 
interior (i.e., the “operative/ work- 
ing channels”) of other FFO endo- 
scopes, yieIded interesting and 
startling information. 

fntroduction 
In order to evakate and compare 

sterilizing technologies objectively, 
one must frost acknowledge the actu- 
al condition of medicai devices, 
equipment, instruments, supplies, 
and other related items as they are 

Data ii-am Dr. Jack McCracken’ of 
the Center for Devices and Radiolo- 
gical Health (CDRH) at the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA), show 
that 47 percent of the fkciiities stud- 
ied had at least one patient-ready 
endoscope whose suction and/or 
biopsy channels were “visibly 
encrus~d with debris.” It also was 
noted that many of the processed 
endoscopes and accessories were 
stored while still wet, often in dark 
cabinets, at room temperature. 

More than 10 percent of the 
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examined FFO endoscopes were 
found to have scratched operative 
channeb/himens, providing the pas- 
sib&y of pockets for debris. Only 5.4 
perrent of the facilities that attempt- 
ed to dry the endoscopes between 
procedures were successfuf. A moist, 
dark channel maintained at room 
temperature-or shghtiy higher- 
generally presents an excellent 
opportunity for any microorganisms 
present in the debris to muItipIy and 
grow rapidly. 

The McCracken study genediy 
coniixms dy flnciings of&do and- 
MakP regarding the extremecztifflctd- 
ty in adequately ckaning the “crud” 
fkom within the long narrow lumen 
of FFO endoscopes. The study 
demonstrates that conditions are. 
ripe for the transfer of micro- 
biological contamination-possibly 
containing infectious/pathogenic 
organisms-from one patient to 
another. Such transfer can be pre- 
vented if sterilizing technology pene- 
trates such debris successfuily, 
aggressively and reproducibly to 
inactipstteailofthemicroo~ 
and their spores. ‘Ihe FDA became . merestedinthisaucialissueandper- 
hmed the study because of sevemi 
outb~ of illnesses linked to inade- 
quate repming of endoscopes and 
ttdated devices and instruments- l 

The organisms responsible. for 
tuberculosis (‘IX), human immuno- 
deficiency virus (HIV), hepatitis B 
virus (HBV), and the organisms E. 
faecalis, E. co&, Pseudomonas 
aehoginosa, ClostrHfurr2 specie% 
and a host of others are present in a 
wide variety of instruments, items 
and devices that are presented rou- 
tinely for reprocessing within he&b 
care ikifities. Many other reusable 
devices, such as instruments and s- 
their accessories, are reprocessed by 
washing, inspecting, wrapping, Iabel- 
ing, steriiixing, storing, and distribut- 
ing within pertinent departments 
within health care facihties. This 
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reprocessing may involve the use of 
ViWiOUS chemicals to facititate 
removal and/or to inactivate some of 
the bioburden, thus producing some 
decontamination or disinfection. 
Similar reprocessing operations also 
are performed in many stand-alone 
ambuhtory and oraI surgery centers, 
practitioners’ offices, etc 

Evaluation of evailable 
sterifkation technology 
efficacy/effectiveness 

The Canadilin fkded gcwemment 
recentlypubhshedtheresultsofasci- 
entik evahation of the e&ctiveness 
of various sterihing technoiogies 
against deUberately contaminated 
items. The sttx*, conducted by Dr. 
Michelte AIt3 and co-worker~,~ evdu- 
ated the various technologies’ abiiity 
to sterilize surhces atid the narrow 
lumen of penicylinders-which 
approximate the conditions of some 
representative devices-in the pres- 
ence of a challenge barrier. The bar- 
rier consisted of tissue culture 
medium containing 10 percent blood 
serum and 0.65 percent salt that had 
been “inoculated” with E. fizecdk, B. 
stv B. tsr&i& E: co& 

p&e AZ &ebni and B. cir- 
mixtuRwasasimulaticm 

(i.e., skogate) of the typical a 
logicalcontamin&monanuncleaned 
orinadequateiydeanedinswmenc. 

The sterilization technologies ini- 
tidIyevaluated in the CZanadb study 
included 12 percent ethylene oxide 
@TO)/88 Percent chlorofiuorocar- 
bon (CFQl2 (i.e., the w&known 
“12/X48 mixture”>; 100 percent ET0 
(from two dif&rent manuf&urers); 
hydrogen peroxide (H,ot) plasma; 
peracetic acid (C,H,oS/H,O, plas- 
ma; and vapor phase H202. The 
study concluded that surface steril- 
ization by dt but the 12/88 ET0 
mixture was hampered Severety in 
the presence of the serum and salt. 
We have seen earlier and confiied 
in the McCracken. study that, in the 
real world, instruments presented 
for reprocessing are frequently dirty 
and microbioIogicaIIy contaminat- 
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Figure 1. SterWmion technology efficacy 

ed, and can pose a significant pene- 
tration challenge to the sterilant. 

WhileaUtheprocessesexperi- 
enceddi&ukyimaim&gthebiobur- 
denhiddenintheIume&hamelofthe 
devies,thestudycoRcludedthat”the 
tlla&nof~tozthe~~ased 

. . stenkm5isIessthanthatofthe1~ 
EIp-“The12?g8ETotech- 
nologywasdemomm&tobethe 
te.dm@ythatwasbestabIeto~ 
vatethechdkngeoigvlismsinthe~ 
ofthesign&ampeneaadon~ 
-edinthetest. 

In a recent publication, AJfa4 
provided additional detaiis of the 
methodology used in her study AIfa 
utilized a six- to eight-hour cycle at 
55” C for the peracetic acidM,O, 
pfasma procedures. She also utilized 
the so-called diffusion accelerator, 
(lumen adapter, availabie in Canada, 
but not cleared by the FDA for use in 
the United States) aad used the fixed 
cycie setting of 75 to 85 minutes at 
40“ C in the H,O, plasma proce- 
dures. 

ye assume that Alfa selected the 
optimal parameters of concentration, 
contact time, and temperature for 
the peracetic acid/hydrogen peroxide 

J 
plasma equipment. She utilized the 
c&y cycle time and temperature set- 
tings available with the hydrogen 
perofide plasma, but took the extra 
measure of t&i&g the diffusion 
actierator (lumeri adapter) to opti- 
mize hydmgen peroxide entry into 
the lumen. 

Based on Al&% stu*, the 12B8 
ET0 ster&nt mixture was demon- 
strated to be the broadest spectrum 
and most Potent sterilant of all the 
available technologies tested. AIf% has 
recedy extended her studies to 
include the STO/%FC sterilant mix- 
ture and has established that it is 
equaf in sterilization efficacy to the 
older 12B8 ETOKFC sterilking mix- 
ture. ALfa’s new research data has just 
been published5 

We believe that one of the rea- 
SC& the 12B8 ET0 steritant mixture 
and the ETO/HCFC sterilant mixture 
penetrated better than the other ster- 
itants is because it is the only tech- 
nology tested that operates at a 
p&the pn%~~te. Additionally, both 
plasma technologies lack substantive..,, 
humidity controi. Uncontrolled 
moisture is a detriment in the H202 
plasma process, constituting a poten- 
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FQure 2. Operating pressures of Ma’s 
evaluated steri.tWng techndogies 

1 Commenting on the AlEa stu&. 

I 

Operating pressure 

ETO/HCFC 

100% ET0 

10-12 psig 

subatmospheric 

subarmospheric 

Drs. Wk Rut&a and David Wb? 
in an editorial in the same issue of 
Infection Control and Hospitd 
Epider.?zio~ogy, provided some inter- 
esting insights regarding the protec- 
tive effects of the combination of sak 
and serum. 

Hydrogen peroxide plasma 

Peracetic acid/ 
Hydrogen peroxide plasma 

L 

tial coiwibuting factor to qcfe 
aborts. All the other technoIogies 
operate under condidons of partial 
pacuum and also lack the “driving 
power” and the physical penetration 
ability of the 12/M ETO/CFC and 
ETo/HcPc stemg mixmres. 

Other~havefbundsim- 
ifac evidence of ehe appanznt Iack of 
penetmting podr by kubaanospheric 
pressuretechno~ln~tothe 
H202 plasma technology, Drs. Wkker 
Ihkr and E. Lesslrtp recendy pub- 
Iisbed the hllo* 

The procedure appears to be 
no longer reli+e if the test 
organisms are presented not 
in a thin, singIe Layer but are 
chunped together on the sur- 
face or at some depth. It is 
important to note that the 
spore suspensions used by 
us were not loaded with 
blood or serum, as recom- 
mended by other authors. 
The biomass of test spores 
alone is apparently sufficient 
to ensure the survivai of indi- 
vidual organisms. Our expla- 
nation for this is the lack of 
robustness of the active prin- 
ciple (hydrogen peroxide 
and its radicals react strongiy 
with organic substances) and 
the low active substance 
resew in this technology 

subatmospheric 

J 

(the active substance pool is 
very small in a high vacuum). . 
Note that the plasmas tend to 

have what ICoIIer and Lessky termed 
“low active substance resefves.” Ster- 
ilizers using either the ETOEFC mix- 
tue (12B8) or the ElQHCFC mixture 
maintainveryhighactivesubstance 
l%72mks,irlthatthemwiunol’iJe 
“depleted” during the cycle by chemi- 
cafnsctionwithbiob~ biomass, 

. orotkrnwenals . The 12&S and 
ETO/I-ICFC sterilizers automatic&y 
maintain a constant pressure (and 
therehe a constant ET0 concentm- 
tion) in the chamber, establishing a 
readilyavailab~e meme ofthesterilit 
ing agent. This automatic function has 
been termed set kake-up~ by 
the industry 

it is interesting to note further 
that Koiler and Lessky (in the same 
publication) pointed out that the 
HzO, plasma system had a “fataI defi- 
ciency,” in that “the apparatus ran on 
empty H,O, cartridges exacdy as it 
did on intact ones.w Apparently the 
unit gave no “fault or problem” warn- 
ing to signai this significant opera- 
tional failure, Le., that no sterilant 
was present. We understand that 
newer H202 plasma units may have 
been modified recently in this 
respect but do not know whether any 
previously manufactured units have 
been upgraded in the field. 
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The importance of Alfit% studies 
cannot be understated. As published 
in the Cczrzada Cotmmmkczble 
Dtkeuse Rept3tq8 the journal editor 
commented “...there is little objective 
information in the literature to evalu- 
ate the efkacy of the [non-CPC] ster- 
ilants and their associated 
technologies. Al&k Study Of the com- 
paratk eEicacy of some of the avail- 
able rep&&cements td the 12/88 
steriJi2e.r is most welcome.” 

In the US, new steriking tech- 
nology is reviewed by the CDRH of 
the FD& iti~+kedures known as the 
“510(k) review,,” or the “PMA (pre- 
market approvaf) process.” The FDA 
does not generally perf&m tests to 
confirm the data submitted to the 
FDA by the manukct&r, developer, 
or importer of the device, equip- 
ment, or process. The acceptance of 
the application by the FDA is based 
priwrify upon a review of the data 
submitted by the applicant. 

ETO, CFC, and HCFC 
environmental regulation 

The microbiocidai ef?kctiveness 
of ET0 has long + recognized. It 
has been stated fkequendy that the 
entire disposable medicaI device 
manufkturing tidustry W;LS initially 
based on ET0 steriIization.9Jo Proper 
aeration of items following ET0 ster- 
iIization assures removal of so-called 
uresidues”11J2 following .treatment 
with ETO. ET0 has been rendered 
nonfkmmable and nonexplosive by 
blending it with CFC-12. The 12/88 
ETOKFC sterilant technology has 
been a proven, reliable workhorse : 
technology for decades. CFCs, as a 
class of chemicals, have been phased 
out (due to concerns for their possi- 
ble role in stratospheric ozone depie- 
tion) under the same reguIations that 
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specificatfy authorize the environ- $ 
mentally acceptable replacement 
hydrocbforo~uorocarbons (HCFCs), 
for use in the US through the year 
2030. The Montreal Protocol and US 
Clean Air Act specificaUy autharize 
the HCFC Rammabiiitykxpiosion- 
suppressant for continued use with 
the sterilant ETO. In Erct, Penngas 2, 

4 an HCFC-based ET0 sterilant mir- 
ture was awarded the “Stratospheric 
Ozone Protection Award” in 1991 by 
the US Environmental Protection 
4ww 0. 

It has been demonstrated by 
extensive testing that the ETORIdFC 
mixtures perform quite similady to 
the I2BSETO mixture, due to the 
virtually identical physicaI and chem- 
ical properties of CFC-I2 and the 
new HCFC blends. It must be noted 
that commd ETo/HcFc mixttms 
do not consist of a singie HCFC, but 
rather utiLize two different HCFC 
compounds bknded together. This 
permits a virtually identical match 
with the properties of the 12/88 
ETOKFC mixture and does not 
result in the considerable increase in 
consumption (compared to 12/88) 
that wad encountered with ET0 and 
a single HCFC. 

, . ..’ 
Fig! ,, ” .,; i ._ 

William Dennis of the Duke 
University Medical Center, an advisor 
to the US working team of the 
Montreal Protocoi assembIy, putid- 
pated in the Sign&ant New Alter- 
native Products (SNAP) program of 
the EPA to evaluate CFC akemam. 
DtXUliSb&Wt%3thtre~nOfUlthff 
EPA regulator7 actions coming that 
relate to ET’0 or to the specik HCFCs 
in commerdai ETO/HCFC mixtums. 
There are no &em&i or product bans 
coming. ‘here are no HCFC taxes 
being contemplated. HCFC-containing 
products are not in regulatcq tax, or 
sup& jeoparctp! 

While it is true that some states 
have enacted ET0 abatement reguia- 
tions, previous abatement technoIo- 
gy, such as catalytic conversion, has 
been improved upon dramaticafiy by 
utiiizing “scrubbing” technology, and 
the capital and operating costs asso- 
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HEALTH HAZARD 
4-Deadly 
3-Extreme danger 
2-kiazarcfous 
I-Slightfy hazardou 
O-Normal material 

.. ,:- :. ,. ., ,. Flash points 
:. 

..:: 
: ,;.:.: I 4-Below 73g F .‘_ . c .L : , 

,, 1. 3-Below lOO* F 
2-Below 20OQ F 
l-Above 2CKIQ F 
O-Will not bum 

SPECIFIC HAZARD 

Use NO WATER 
Radiation hazard 

ciated with abatement have been 
reduced significantly compared to 
only a few years ago. Simple scrub- 
bing technoiogy has been demon- 
strated to abate ET0 adequately and 
ensure regulatory compliance. 
(Scrubbing technology is covered in 
more detail in the “Concfusions” sec- 
tion of this articIe.) 

It is the authors’ sincere hope 
that the information just presented 
has helped to clear up regulatory 
and/or environmentaI misconcep- 
tions about ET0 and HCFC that may 
have existed. Unfortunately we con- 

-_ .-.- 
-Sh&k and heat 
ty detonate 

2-l/blent Chemical 
change 
l-Unstable if 

t&e to hear these troubling miscon- 
ceptions fkom time to time. It is ckar 
in this regard that ah statements, 
inhmation and data, whatever the 
source, should be verified carefuHy 
and thoroughly. . 

Use of hazardous .(, -., I_I ._.“,,_, ~. 
and/or toxic stertlanti 

Another common misconception 
about sterilizing technology is the 
myth of the nontoxic, nonhazardous 
sterilant. All chemical and/or physix 
sterilizing processes involve the use 
of hazardous and/or toxic mate&s. 
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ET0 requires weii-J.utown signi& 
cant measures to ntinimize its flam- 
mability and explosion hazards, such 
asmixingitwithaflammabilityand 
explosion suppressant to enable its 
use in nonintrinsicaLly safe environ- 
ments that may he capable of provid- 
ing a spark or an ignition source. 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) regulations, 
Natioti Institute for Occupationaf 
Safety and Health (NfOSH) recom- 
mendations, and Association ibr ihe 
Advancement of Medical Instrumen- 
tation (AAMI) guidelines tiust,be fbl- 
lowed carefully to emure heakh care 
employee@orket safkty when using 
ET0 in any fbrm. 

Many- l&iIities have undergorte 
the experiekt of implementing 
quired workplace sakty measures 
associated with ET0 use. Working 
safely, as weff as effecdveb, with ET0 
has become rck~tine. It alsO should be 
noted that HCFC-124, the princIpIe 
fiammability and expIosion suppres- 
sant in commercial ETO/HCFC mix- 
tures demonstrates very low toxici~ 
and must not be confused with other 
HCFC chemicals such as HCFC-123, 
which does have moderate toxicity. 

The National Fire Protection 
Association (NFi?A) has developed a 
nationally recognized and accepted 
consensus system for the visual 
recognition of the relative health, 
flammabiii~, reactivity, and special 
hazards and risks associated with var- 
ious substances. This system, using 
placards, provides “at-a-glance” infor- 
mation on the hazards of a particular 
substance. The system, designated as 
NFPA 704, uses numerical values on a 
scale of 0 to 4 to indicate increasing 
severity of risk in each of the cate- 
gories mentioned earlier. The dia- 

The purpose of the sterilizing chemi- ‘. cal or physIcal process is to inactivate 
and/or kill all microbiological organ- 
isms on or in a device, including 
spores. ET0 is clearly a hazardous 
and toxic chemical. However, ewn 
pressurized steam can be extremely 
hazardous v&en misused, producing 
burns, expIosions, etc. 

--Extreme danger 
-Hazardous 

/ FIRE HAZARD 
Flash points 
4-Below 73* F 
3-Below 1 OOQ 
2-Below 200Q F 

. l-Above 2OOQ F 
O-Will not bum 

SPECIFIC HAZARD 
Oxidizer 
Acid 
Alkali 
Corrosive 
Use NO WATER 
Radiation hazard 

mend-shaped symbols use different sion suppressant have an NFFA rating 
colors to designate these categorks; of “0” for flammability and a rating of 
blue for health risk, red for &nma- “1” for stability (Figure 3b), indicat- 
biky risk, yellow for reactivity (or sta- ing NFPA’s assignment of nonffamma- 
birity) risk, and white for any special bility and significantly _ improved 
risks (such as “oxidizer,” “radioac- stability for these new ETOIHCFC 
tive,” or “dangerous when wet”). bIends. 

The NFPA 704 symbol shown in 
Figure 3a represents the “at-a-glance” 
hazaai information for 100 percent 
ETO, indicating the highest possible 
Dtammabiiity hazard rating for unsup- 
pressed ETO. By contrast, commer- 
cial ETOMCFC mixtures that utilize 
HCFCs as the flammability and explo- 

However, unsuppressed ET0 is 
explosively ffammable in concentra- 
tions i%om 3 percent to 100 percent V 
per volume. It does not require air to 
burn. The ignition energy is so low 
that a static Spark not even strong 
enough to be perceived by the 
human skin, is sufficient to cause 
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ignition. The OS military made use of 
the potent energy release potentiai of 
ET0 by using ET0 as an explosive in 
rockets and bombs during the 
Vietnam hostjiities. There can be no 
question that risk management con- 
cerns are significantly greater when 
100 percent ETO-not supptessed- 
is used. 

T&sting conducted at the IiEnois 
Fire Service Institute demonstrated 
the fkmmabie and explosive nature 
of 100 percent ET0 as compared to 
the ff&able gas butane, which is 
used in most disposable cigarette 
i&hters. There is a great difTerence in 
energy rdease Corn simiIar quanti- 
ties of the gases when they escape 
tiom their containers in the presence 
of an igtution source. 

A 100 gm canister of 100 percent 
ET0 requires aimost 127 cu fr of air 
diIut.ion~ to reduce the ET0 concen- 
tration below 1.5 petint, which is 
50 percent of the lowest concentra- 
tion at which ET0 wiii bum or 
explode. This value is cakuiated by 
taking the Weight of 100 percent ET0 
Squid in the particular container, 
muitipIied by the specific volume of 
100 percent ETO, to obtsin the vol- 
ume occupied by the 108 percent 
ET0 when vaporixed. This vapor vol- 
ume is then divided by 0.015 (or 1.5 

si+e ti$r may be present in concen- 
trations sufficiently high enough to 
result in a fire or explosion in the 
presence of a source of ignition. 

If pne considers the required voi- 
ume of air in a room at standard em- 
perature and pressure with which a 
given quantity of 100 percent ET0 
must be thoroughiy mixed and diiut- 
ed so as to become assuredIy non- 
ffamqbie, the size of the “danger 
zone” produced by the complete dis- 
charge of the contents of a container 
of 100 percent ET0 can be cakulated 
and vIsuaIixed. The necessity for 
application of special NFEA ‘IO-man- 
dated electrical installations then 
becomes clear. 

The standard means of “suppiy” 
for the sterktnt gas used in the 100 
pefient ET0 ster&er, located In the 
he&h care f&ii&y up to this point in 
time, has been to utIiixe a reIativ@y 
small, disposable cartrIdge or canis- 
ter containing 100 gm of 100 percent 
ETO. However, one sterIiIxer manu- 
&turer has begun to promote the 
use of a reIatIveIy huge cyiinder con- 
taining 20 Ibs of 100 percent ET0 for 
suppiy of sterflant to theit steriBxer. 
The use of cyiinders containing 20 
Ibs of 100 percent iTTO should be 
very carefully evaiuated in the con- 
text of pracdces that may be regulat- 
ed by Iocai building and 8re codes 
and by state and &deal OSHA. 

NFTA and OSHA categorize 100 
percent ET0 as a Cisss I, Croup B 
fiammabie liquid, which, according 
to NFFA 30 (FIammabie and Com- 
bustible Li~cis Code), Is prohibited 
In any quantity horn the basement of 
buikiings, whether a fire-suppressing 
water sprinkier system Is installed or 
not. Depending on the quantities 
invoIved, various elements of NFFA 
70 (NationaI Electric Code) aiso must 
be observed when considering eiec- 
tricai service in areas where 100 per- 
cent ET0 is used or stored. This is 
prompted by the concept of “hazard 
zone,” which identities a haxardous 
location where a flammable or explo- 
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1266 cu it, or a space roughly 12 fi 
wide, 13 ft tong, and 8 it high. Note 
that a 20 lb cyfinder of 100 percent 
ET0 has a danger zone of appmxi- 
mateiy 11,240 cu It, or a space rough- 
iy 37 ft wide, 38 ft long, and.8 ft high. 
For a 10 gm ampouie of 100 percent 
ETO, bysImiiarcaicuiation, the hazard 
xone is roughiy 12.7 cu fi, or a space 
whichmeasums3x2x2fc. 

Acarding to NFPA 99, &sing to 
health care EaciIities, careful note 
shouid be wade that cyiindem of 100 
percentETOmaynotbestoredinthe 
same mom as oxygen or nitrous oxMe. 
Thisnecessitatesanaitema~storage 
ammgement fkom the oid “cyhder 
njom”thatiscommoninmostheaith 
care Ed.fidc?s. 

These Fire Code and OSHA regu- 
lations, requirements and aspects 
shouid not be overIooked but shot&i 
be evaiuated tigorausty by a profes- 
sional engineer or other cetied 
indivIduai who is experienced in 
inter@ret.ing these safety codes ,and 
regulations. hiiure to observe St&t 
safety practices with signi8cant qttan- 
tities of 100 percent ET0 can have 
devastating cixmequen&s. Even the 
use of appropriate saky equipment 
and pmcedums is not an absohtte 

percent) to determine the voiunte of 
air required to diiute the ET0 to 
below 50 percent of its lower expIo- 
she limit &EL). (For an example of 
these computations, see Figure 4 on 
this page.) 

This volume in Figure 4 repre- 
sents a space roughly 5 ft wide, by 5 ft 
long, and 5 ft high. The hazard zone 
for a carton containing 10 canisters of 
100 percent ETO, each canister con- 
taining 100 gm of 100 percent ETC. is 

guanuttee0fsafe~asbevidencedby 
the recent expiosion and subsequent 
destructIon of a kzility of one of the 
manticturers of loo gni loo percent 
ET0 canisters. Unfortunately, loss of 
fife accompanied this expiosion. 

It was precisely this explosive 
nature that prompted the US Army’s 
military medical reseat& comman dt.e, 
develop the use of CFC-12 as a fiam- 
mability and explosion suppressant in 

. rmxmfe with ET0.“,14 Thus was born 
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the 12/88 sterilizing mixture, pro- tures do not have the flammability/ 
duced in 1958 for US milkary tne&d explosion concerns that are associat- 
applications by the Pennsyfvania ed with the 100 percent ET0 and 
Engineering Cornpar~)r;~~~** ETOKO, mixture. 

Note that carbon dioxide (COJ Sterilizer chamber concentrations 
mixtures with ET0 do not compiete- of ET0 are lower with ETO/CO, mix- 
fy eliminate flammability concerns m-es than are specified in the AAMI/ 
because the rwo materials do not ANSI*6~1~ and the lnternationaf 
remain uniformly mixed and are usu- Organization for Standardization 
dy not discharged uniformly. This is (‘ISO) recommendation of 600 mg of 
evidenced by the fact that “empty” ET0 per Iiter of chamber volume. 
cylinders of ETO/CO, St&ant mix- Generalfy, with ETO/CO, mixtures, 
ture, as determined by weight, still the ET0 concentration approximates 
contain slightly less than half of the 400 mg/I. ET0 concentration in the 
original content by weight, having sterilizing chamber is lower with 
disch2rged most of the original quan- ETO/CO,, as compared to E’XVHCFC, 
tity of ET0 in ever&anging propor- due to two factors. First, the maxi- 
tion to the CO, These factors mum concentration of ET0 in the 

Em 3. US Department of Tkansportation (DOT) Hazard Class label for 
ETo/HcFc mixture. 

prompted at least one major sterit- ETOKO, supply cylinder cannot 
izer manufacturer, AMSCO, to issue exceed 9 percent (actual ET0 concen- 
the foilowing cautionary statement tration is 8.5 percent, by weight). 
to their customers in August X994: Otherwise, the ETOKO, cylinder 
“CO, blends must not be used as a could not be labeled and shipped as a 
12/88 alternative in (sterilizing] nonflammable gas but instead would 
equipment due to stratification in be classfied by the US Department of 
the gas cylinder, which can cause an Transportation as a flammable gas. 
inconsistent concentration of ET0 The E’1;Q concentration in ETO/HCFC 
to be supplied to the sterilizer, is IO percent, by weight. 
resuhing in possible biological faiI- Second, the ET0 concentration 
ures and/or expiosion hazards.” in the sterilizer chamber is limited 

It must be stated clearly and by the maximum design pressure 
emphasized that the ETOiHCFC mix- of the chamber. Despite pressuriz- 
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ing the chamber to the maximum 
allowabIe pressure, the combina- 
tion of pressure limitations in the 
chamber and concentration of ET0 
in the supply cylinder result in a 
conbiderably Iower chamber con- 
centration of ET0 with ET’O/COz, 
as compared to ETOD-ICFC-400 
mg/l vs. 600 mg/l, respectiveIy. 

Normal pressure in the ETO/CC$ 
suppfy cylinder is about 750 pounds 
per square inch gauge (psig). For this 
reason, operating pressures in the 
Sterilizer piping System are increased 
to about 750 psig, as compared to 
the pressure when ETO/HCFC m&r- 
ture is used (60 psig). ETOKO, ster- 
ilizer chamber pressure is also 
s~cantly higher. when contem- 
&ating the use of ETO/CO, mixtures, 
it is imperative to ascertain that the 
sterilizer chamber is rated lbr the sig- 
nificantly higher opeming pressures 
required to establish the concentra- 
tion Of ET0 necessary lbr microbioci- 
dd activity 

As a consequence of the reduced 
ET0 concentration, ETO/CO, mix- 
tures acttdy require cycle times that 
are from one to 2% hours longer 
than the normal ETOKFC or 
ETo/HcFC cycle times, depending 
on cycle temperatunz. 

Among current sterilizing tecb- 
nology options, ET0 does not stand 
alone as a uniquely hazardous or 
toxic substance. If we search the 
chemicd health, safety, and toxico- 
logical literature, we discover very 
qui&y that H,O,-used in the pIas- 
ma system-and peracetic acid aIs0 
are extremely totic materials. ET0 
and hydrogen peroxide share the 
same Threshold Limit Value @Lv of 
one part of the chemical per million 
parts of air (1 ppm), suggesting corn- 
parable toxicity. (The TLV is a trade- 
mark of the American Conference of 
Governmental Industrial Hygienists 
[ACGIH) and is estabiished by its L- 
Chemical Agents Committee.) We can 
assume that because the peracetic 
acid&O, mixture used in one pias- 
ma system also consists chiefIy of 
hydrogen peroxide, this mixture also 
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Figure 6. Comparative toxicities 
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would have a ‘IT.. of about 1 ppm. It 
is appropriate to note. that peracetic 
acid decomposes m acetic acid, lbr 
which the TLV is 10 ppm, and %O,. 

Another signi8c&nt to2cicoIogicsJ 
exposureiimit,usedbytheNIOSHto 
indicate the potential fix a substance 
to present an %nmecliate danger to 
Ufeandhealth”(iDLH),hasavalueof 
800 ppm for ET0 but only 75 ppm 
fbr H202 and 50 ppm for acetic add. 
That means that NfOSH and others 
believe that it will require a sign& 
candy lower exposure and/or dose of 
H,O, and/or acetic acid to present an 
immediate danger to the health of an 
employee, as compared to the dose 
of ETO. 

The EPA has named ETO, H,Ot 
and peracetic acid to its list of 
Extremely Hazardous Substances. 
Acetic add also appears in the Toxic 
Substances Control Act (TSCA) 
inventory list. However, ET0 spills 
have an EPA reportable quantity (RQ) 
of 10 Rx, while H,O,, and peracetic 
acid have reportable quantities of 
only 1 Lb. The RQ is the quantity of an 
Extremely Hazardous Substance, 
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spilled or released, that triggers 
mandatory notification of the iocal 
fire department, the L&d 
Emergency Planning Committee 
(LEp9 P the State Emergenq 
Response Commissi~q (SERC), and 
the National Response Center (NRC). 
Notication is required within 30 
minutes of the spill or release. The 
RQisarehWemeasure of the in- 
dividual hazardous materials spill 
consequences. 

NP’PA, under the previousiy dis- 
cussed “704” system, has assigned a 
he&h risk of “2” to KTO, a “3” to 
H,O,, and a “3” to peracetic acid, 
thus attributing greater health risk to 
the latter chemical sterilants. Ali 
three mate&Is are mutagenic and 
tumorigenic, according to a host of 
published toxicological and industri- 
al hygiene literature. Both BTO and 
H202 are capable of producing can- 
cer in experimental animals, with 
ACGIH dassi@ing hydrogen peroxide 
awn animal carcinogen.*8 

Thus, as compared to ETO, the 
IDLH and RQ limits are 10 times fess 
for H,O, and for the peracetic 

r 

acid&O, mixture, the b@PA Heal& 
Risk rating is greater, and the nv$ 
are ecpkl. Dots this mean that H,O. 
and its mixtures with pet-acetic a& 
are more dangerous an&or more 
toxic than ETO? T&t may be so, but 
at feast a rough equality is es&. 
fished among the three mate- in 
terms of toxicity and their hztardous 
nature, In addition, ET0 and hydra 
gen -tide both generate concerns 
about ca&%ogenicity imd reproduc. 
the ef%xts. 

Re8arding the liquid phase of 
these steriiants, BTO, due to its very 
high vapor pressure &id vofatiliv, 
evaporates extretnely rapidly and 
produces host bite on exposed skin. 
On the other hand, H,O,, due to its 
vev low trdpoi pressure, tends to 
rem&in @iid and ibrms droplets and 
aerosofs. Hydrogen per&de pre- 
sentsaverysevere corrosive hazatd 
to skin and other tissue @dud@ 
the eye and lungs], producing bhs- 
tering, ulceration, and discoloration 
upon contact. 

We need to understand fully that 
there is no escape from the sign& 
cant problems associated with work- 
ing with e%tremety hazardous 
materials ,by simpiy abandoning 
non8ammabIe ET0 stet+iizing tech- 
nology. The toxidty issues and relat- 
edrisksareeverybitasimpottartt 
with alf ihms of current swilizing 
technology, including the H,O, pIas- 
ma process and the pet-acetic 
a&i/l-QO, plasma process. Elimi- 
nating or at least mMmizing expo- 
sure of personnel to the sterilant is 
an essential and mandatory concern 
fbr aB practitioners of steriiization, 
regardless of the technology utilized. 

Recent independent studie~~~~~ 
of health care facility sterilizer oper- 
ating pemoMd utilizing H202 pkis- 
ma revealed surprising results. H,O, 
vapor had been detected upon the 
opening of the sterilizer door at the 
conclusion of the cycle in the opera- 
tor’s Breathing Zone (82). ‘Ghe, 
results from a number of measure- 
ments demonstrate that the short- 
term, localized, H,O, concentration 
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plasmaetmzet. 

exceeded 3 ppm after the plasma ster- 
ilizer door was opened. Some of the 
personnel performing the stedihg 
operacio~~ reported episodes of eye 
and mucous membrane irritation. 
Packages reinoved~+om the sterilizer 
after one hour continued to emit 
residual %02 gas at short-term or 
instantaneous concentmtions of up to 
2.5 ppm, for up to I.3 hours fbilowing 
chdr removal tirn the sterilizer. 

In addition, Ea~terling,~ among 
otherq” observed and measured sim- 
ilar concentrations of Hz02 and per. 
acetic acid during operation of the 
mixed component pfasma system. 

Monitoring data obtained by 
MacNeal and Gbse?* suggest that 
there is similarity in the cirning and 
location of peak peroxide kvels with 
both the H,O, plasma and the per- 
acetic acid&O, plasm2 systems. 
Obsenation and measurement sug- 
gests that the peak peroxide concen- 
trations may be significantIy higher 
with the peracetic acid&O, pfasma 
system, despite chat system’s series of 
“air washes.” This woutd seem to sug- 
gest that a separate aeration cycle 
might be required to remove residual 
peroxides from certain items 
processed by either of the plasma 

packaging mate&Is appear to retain 
greater amount of the residual chem- 
icab for extended periods of time+ 
many hours to days-upon mmoval 
&om the sterifizer. ’ 

In addition to measurable con- 
centrations of H202 vapor in the 
operator’s BZ, we have identified at 
teast one documented case of dermaI 
exposure to fiquid hydrogen perox- 

units. Ccrcain types of packaging and 

t&k p&&kts” by the ‘end of ‘he 
cycle, and can remain as a toxic 
residue on or in some processed pack- 
ages fix an extended period of time. 
Muchthesamecanbesaidbrtheper- 
acetic add&o* pJastna process. 

Given the shifar toxicities of 
HaOi and pencetic add, as corn- 
pared to ETO, one cannot hefp but 
wonder how tong it wiU be before 
HaO, and peracetic acid are each sub 
jecced to workplace regulatory health 
and safety controls similar to those of 
ET0 established by 095% and state 
regulatory agencies. 

There already exist applicable 
OSHA regufacions that require writ- 
ten hazard communication plans, 
emergency spili cleanup procedures, 
possible medical monitoring, and, of 
course, training of and fbr employees 
who work with hazardous chemicafs, 
as weli as documentation and record 
keeping requirements. Even in the 
absence of such regulation, we now 
know enough to -tvirtuaity 
identical practices fbr worker protec- 
tion while using any of these potent 
chemicals. No one would consider 
knowingly exposing workers to ETO. 
With the new@ documented opea- 
tctr exposure data, how then can 

ide by an open&r of a HiO, &asma 
system. ‘The operator was splashed 
on the f&e by a droplet of H,O,, 
which rapidly produced severe blis- 
tering and caused a pronounced dis- 
coloration of the skin. At the time the 
injwy took pIace, the operator was 
removing items f&m the sterilizer. 

The toxicotogy literature*’ notes 
that sensitive individuals can experi- 
ence upper respiratory tract irritation 
from hydrogen peroxide exposure at ing to the biowcai and chemicaI indi- 
sub-ppm (less than 1 ppm) concen- Sz caters used with the H202 plasma 
trations. It has been reported that ;I technotogY24~s 
residual H,O, on disinfected endo- i” Spedcaity, the reports include the 
scopes has been, on occasion, ‘I’- foLlowing comments: -- 
responsible for a form of chemicaliy- bS 
induced colitis. Thus it is interesting ‘? *The microorganism udfized, B. 
to note that H,O, is not “non-toxic,* subtiks is cOnsider&ly less x&s- 
apparently does not decompose tam co the H202 plasma steriliza- 
immediately and completely to “non- tion process than is z3. 
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stmot&wmpb flw. The&ix-e, ^ 
the study questions whether the 
organism chosen fbr the bioiogi- 
Cal indicator (Bsr) is the applopri- 
ate one. 

*The BI test pack container has a 
femarkabIy Iafge entrance port 
(5 mm x 8 mm), providing fittfe 
diffusion challenge in compari- 
son to the challenge cxperi- 
enced by ETO. 

*The chemical indicator, wfkh 
is supposed to indicate the 
presence of HtOz inside sealed 
packages by color change, 
apparently is a&cud by expo- 
sure to light and was lbund to 
change color in the absence of 
hydrogen per&de.- 

In addition, it has been noted 
that the BI is not buried in the load 
but is piaced in the open on the 
lower r&c of the H202 plasma sterii- 
izer. Also, physicaf “shadows” and 
void spaces-such as valve interiors 
and tightly mating parts--may pre- 
vent the plasma from effectively 
reaching d surfaces. Taken coffective- 
tythereisRttlesimilaritytothedegree 
of challenge that ia traditionally 
placed upon the BTO Bf and the &al- 
Ienge #faced upon hydrogen peroxide 
plasma BIs. Then&x-e, the German 
studies suggest that cotlwene that 
sterikwion has, in fact, been con&w 
tetitiy atitiplished (especiahy on 
“interior” surfaces) with the H202 
plasma method maybe reduced. 

:  :  

__,‘...“.“.llj, ‘̂ ,  

or vapor phase kf202, this demortstw the H,O, plasma technology-a’ 
ing the apparent inabihry to establish strong indicator that every load ’ 
that the plasma phase was pn3ent in should be biologically monitored. :, 
the stei-ilizer. These instances wete apparently” 

Independently, other questions accompanied by positive BIs, seem- 
have been raised regatdktg: 

-the adequacy of the recom- 
mended frequency of bioIogicai 
monitoring within the chamber 
(i.e., one or more BIs/load vs. 
one or more BWday); 

ingty indicating that for some rea- 
son(s) steriiization had not 
occurred in some items in those 
individual loads. 

*the need to quarantine items 
processed in the sterikw, 

-the implications of obtaining a 
“positive BI,” and its impact on 
prior “unmonitored” roads 
(loads run without BIs); 

*the need fk specific mat&als 
ilx packaging and/or wrapping 
ofitemstobesteriRz&andto 
provide maintenance of the 
sterility of the processed items: 

Theseevenrsaisoprovideacom- 
pelting reason to quarantine pro. 
cessedloadsuntiitheBIshavebeen 
concius*iy elmbated, to assure that 
sterikaticjn has occurred. 

It should be noted that adequate 
quarantine practice can yield steritity- 
assured items in about one day with 
ETO/HCFC technoIogE as opposed 
toatieastsevemldaysfwtheplasma 
processes, due to the respective incu- 
bation and “grow-out* times for the 
biological indicators. ETO/HCFC 
technology, when compared under 
conditions of proper quarantine pie- 
cedure, is therefore considerably. 
shorter in total cycle time than either 
of the plasma technologies. 

l recdrdlceeping requirements, 
as ateli as a number of other 
questions. gf? considerations 

process compared to steam and the” 

Most materials kom which med- 
Because of the compIexiry of the2 icat, dental, and vetermary devices 

J are manufactured are compatible 
variabitity (espe&&y of b&utrden’~~ F$ with ETO. Indeed, it has been stated 
levets) of the loads to be ster&ed;~ frequently that the entire disposabie 
wemaintainthat aBIshouidbeused’: 
for every load processed in any@ 

medicaf device in$ustry was based 
initially upon the use of ET0 as a 

chemid sterilizer, especially one in&. sterilant. The compatibility consider- 
which th&% are many variables. This82 ation is also true for the mate&Is 
will ensure that every load has appro- g from which most reusable items are 
priate sterility assurance. Othetwise, I manufactured. 
uptosevemlk3adspercraycanbedis- $ Certain products and materials 
tributed for patient use with We or 5 cannot be processed in some of the 
no &iityto ascert&thatall&ets of $i H,O, plasma and other non-ET0 
the technologywlete operated proper- $ sterilization equipment, due to com- 
iy and inactivated alI microbiological :E position of the product (cellulosics), 
entities. Tbis is especi&y impoxtant to 5 reactivity with the material&, and con- 
users of the If2Os plasma system, since 4 struction of the device or product. 
at least some of the units may provide 2 Examples are closed cell barns and 
nowarningifanemptycamette has ?,; the fact that they give off gases as the 
been used inadvertentty $2 chamber pressure is reduced in the 

&cording to FDA Medicaid; sterilizer. The presence of these gases L- 
Device Reports (MDRs), recent inci;;,’ and vapors from certain materials, 
dents of infection and a death ha@ such as polyurethane foams and 
occurred in an institution utilizing moisture, can interfere with the phts- 

Subsequent to the appearance of 
Me&e’s reports, Kolier and LessI& 
in 9 article entitkd “MicrobioiogieaI 
Test Results and Observations with a 
Hydrogen Peroxide PIasma SteriEzr,” 
question the appropriateness of the 
indicator organism chosen for the BI 
and criticize the configuration of the 
BI test pack 

In a follow-up iette+ comment- 
ing on the earlier article in Zen&z2 
SfdWm, KoUer ako points out that 
the H202 plasma chemical indicator 
does not discriminate beuveen liquid 
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ma generation, causing the H,O, 
plasma cycle to abort. This compli- 
cates the processing of certain 
devices and items such as trays far 
nursing services, because the trays 
often contain gauze, bandages, 
and/or moist or other cellulosic 
items, along with other incompatible 
devices. In addition, changes in sur- 
face-including those associated 
with certain anodized coatings, dis- 
coloration, paint, ink color and mark- 
ing changes--and/or reduced 
mulabilitp or legibili~ have been 
reported. 

Latex rubber and certain other 
polymer also are incompatible with 
or inactivate the H20, plasma 
process. Keller and Lessky noted that 
cettain nyion (polyamide) electrical 
cable connectors disintegrated fat 
lowing 20 cycles in the HaO, plasma 
unit due to accelerated aging and 
chemical attack. In addition, damage 
to certain other materids sterilized in 
the chamber was observed, Kr3IIer 
also has measured the tempemtures 
in the H202 plasma. chamber. 
Chamber temperature was found to 
.range between 54 and’ 75°C. The 
measured chamber temperature vari- 
ations suggest an uneven pattern of 
temperature establishment and/or 
maintenance within the H,O, pksma 
dumber that may ~contribute to the 
Iocalized material damage. 

Keller and Lessw suggest that a 
thorough evaluation of all materials 
be performed prior to exposure to 
the H202 plasma, including evalua- 
tion of potential instability of each 
material at elevated temperatures. 

Cycle development, process 
validation, and sterLty assurance 

Sterilization cycle validation 
must be accomplished for every 
device, instrument and item that is 
processed in any sterilizer, regardIess 
of the sterilization technology uti- 
lized. Generally, -the responsibility for 
validation of a device rests with the 
device manufacturer, while valida- 
tion of a sterilizing process rests 
with the sterilizer manufacturer. 

experienced testing lab&atories to 
perform sterilization cycle develop 
ment and validation studies for 
their new or moditied products. 

Very few health care f&?ilities, 
including hospitals, have the experi- 
ence, perkonnel, equipment, tlme 
and money to conduct the validation 
studies and to perform the required 
microbiological laboratory measure- 
ments properly (Le., rigorousb, sta- 
tisihll~ and using scientifically 
designed protocols). 

tlon pro&s has not been validated. 
Thus, we may well be in a situa- 

tion where 83 percent of the ste& 
ization performed by end-users of 
alternative te&dogy has not been 
w&dated at all. This is an even more 
‘disturbing situation. 

This is further complicated by 
the knowledge that medical device, 
instrument, and equipment manufac- 
turefs generally steriliae new (clean) 
devices. Health care fkcilities, on the 
other hand, must deal with the reali- 
ty of sterilizing used (dirty’) items, 
which mity pose a signikant chal- 
lenge to sterilant penetration.*’ 
clearly, such challenges further com- 
plicate validation studies and makeit 
even more diiikult for health care 
facilities to appropriately establish 
their own cyde validation. 

It has recently come to our atten- 
tion that at least two sterilizer manu- 
fixturers, as well as some device 
mamdicturets, are suggesting that 
the health care i%.lity Is at least par- 
tkdy responsible for the validation of 
the cycle for various items to be 
reprocessed tying a particular steril- 
ization technology In other words, 
this critical information is either not 
available ikom or not provided by the 
device, instrument, equipment, or 
sterilizer manufacturer. This is a dis- 
turbing situation. 

The steps involved in sterilizer users believe that the sterilizer manu- 
process and cycle validations are facturer has performed the cycle/ 
extremely complex. In fact, valida- process validation testing. The suv 
tion is often so complex and time also zwealed that 7 percent of the 
consuming that many manufactur- end-users of alternative sterikuion 
ers contract with recognized and technologies know that their steritiza- 

The issue of who validates the 
sterilization cycle is made even more 
interesting by a recently published 
survey28 of Central Service (CS) pro- 
fessionals who are using “alternative” 
technologies to sterilize instruments. 
The survey revealed that 76 percent of 
the alternative sterilization technology 

We maintain, as does the FDA, 
that process validation is the respon- 
sibility of the sterilizer manufacturer 
and that cycle development and vali- 
dation is the responsibility of both 
the sterilker and device matU&tur- 
ers, not the end user. Full validation 
information-such as the demon- 
strated approprtateness of the tech- 
nology; cycle parameteiq material 
compatibilities; biocompatibiltty; 
absence of physical, chemical, and 
me&at&al changes; necessary steri- 
lant concentration and contact time; 
and statistically valid scientific data 
proving the process and cycle for the 
individual item(s) in question- 
should be provided by the respective 
manufkturers. End-users are cau- 
tioned against blindly “throwing 
everything into the sterilizer,” unless 
they have the above mentioned criti- 
cal validation data in hand. To do 
othenvise may jeopardize coniklence 
in the sterility assurance of certain re- 
processed critical items. 

This point ‘is indeed a major 
issue. Both commercial H,OJper- 
acetic acid and H,O, plasma steriliz- 
ers have FDA 51O(k)s that limit the 
types and kinds of medical daices 
that can be sterilized. -Almost all 
other medical devices are to be qual- 
ified by the medical and/or health 
care f&&y-not by either of the ster- 
ilizer manukturers or by the device 
manufacturers. This situation is w - 
addressed by both FDA and AAMI, 
who, while recommending that the 
health care ikciity rexpest reprocess- 
ing information horn manukturers, 
also point out that the responsibility 
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fix implementing the -recommenda- 
tions rests with *he he&h q fa$ity 

U&&iori .of iithet ~t+i&+io~ 
technology in health care facilities 
cannot convey the capability to 
replace or displace general purpose 
sterihzation using other validated 
and FDA-cleared sterilizing technoio 
gies. This is, in part, due to the lack 
of PDA clearance for use of the pias- 
ma technologies as a complete g&- 
era1 purpose st&li.zef. Such 
utilization of dual technologies also 
may introduce a very Serious paten- 
rid compromise of sterifity assurance 
by introducing the potential error of 
mistakedy processing an item in a 
sterilizer that is not appropriate for 
that item. Maintaining multipk sterif- 
izttion technokgks afso reptesents a 
duplication of investment and costs. 

Yet one more misconception 
needs to he addressed at this point, 
validation of ETO/ HCPC sterilizing 
processes. We continue to hear dis- 
turbing comments suggesting that 
?3TO/HCFC sterilizing technology has 
%ever been validated” and “c&d 
never pass the FDA requirements.” 
The sterilizing communiq needs to 
be fully awxe and ,mformed that two 
sepamtemvlulEdcnversof~~CFC 
steril&rs Performed extensive vali- 
dation studies of ETO/HCFC tecbnol- 
ogy. The process validations are 
documented Fufhr. as are the associat- 
ed materials compatibility studies. 
Also, suppliers of ETOLHCFC steri- 
lams have submitted technical in&- 
mation to the EPA and the FDA for 
their stcriiant mixtures. In addition, a 
sign&ant number of device manu- 
fkxurers, as well as other users, have 
vahdated ETO/HCFC sterilization for 
their de&es and have submitted that 
data to the FDA when filing device 
510(k) notification, modifkation, or 
seeking device premarket clearance. 

data is necessaiy to h&l1 the man* and kss complex situation (from the 
dates of the FDA current Good perspective of compliance with FDA 
,~a+zcturing Practices (cGMPs)/ 3 Itj.i, regulations) for health care facilities 
Q&,@ System Reguhttion, and Good not to engage in the act of steriliza- 
Laboratory Practices (GLPs). cGMPs tion of. instruments, devices, and 
may become one of the major regulate- equipment that they do not own, 
ryconcemsofthenearfi.ttutekrheaIth 
CaIz fidliria, as the FDA contemp&tes Economic comptihons 
possible expansion of its reg&toty 
influe- into health care Wi.ities. 

The FDA has discussed the possi- 
bility of considering the reprocess- 
ing/ resterilizing of used medical 
devices within heahh care facilities to 
k a form of “device manukcturing 
or re~manufacturing.” As such, the 
health care fadtity could be subject 
to cGMP regulation, like the original 
manufacturers of the devices. To the 
manufacturer, cGMPs entail rigid 
procedural and administrative activi- 
ties such as fecordkieping require- 
ments, documentation of training; 
knowkdge and documentation of ah 
materials, ingredients, and compo- 
nents; audit %ailSH; statistical 
process and quality control; measur- 
ing, monitoring, and documenting of 
equipment processing parameters 
and calibrations; and formal comph- 
ance with published dire&ves and 
protocofs. This could +tablish the 
FbA+ ability to declare items, 
deemed to be improperly processed, 
to be adulterated or misbranded. In 
that event, depending on the severity 
of the violation, the FDA could issue 
a warning ietter, fine the health care 
M&y, seize the product, and/or shut 
down the operation. Rxidenta@ 
CDRH/FDA has already been peti- 
tioned (9199) by the Health Industry 
Manufacwers Association (HIMA) to 
regulate the comt&rcial reproces- 
sors of ‘+gle use“ medical devices. 

Health care f&iIities that perform 
sterilization for other health care 
facillries or organizations are techni- 
cally engaged in the “manufacture” of 
medicaf devices, according to the 
FDA, and need to be extremely dih- 
gem to establish and follow fill 
cGMP procedures and comply with 
other sections of the FDA requke- 
ments. It appears to be a less risky 

There are t&o phases of econom- 
ics that. must be expIored fully to 
evaluate the- f&nciaI impact of a 
given technoiogy-operating cost 
and inveqtnc!nt analysis. 

operating cost is relatively 
tstmightccxrrrard but must be examined 
indetaiitobecertainthatsuppfkrbias 
and evatuation errors are ehminamd. 
Toexaminetheopemt.ingcostofann- 
petring techtloIo~, one must first 
determine the daily or weekly volume, 
in cubic feet, of products/iems/devfces 
rhatmustbe-. 

Next, one must determine by 
physicat .measurement the actuaJ 
usable chamber miutne for the given 
technology Note aiso how densely 
the items to be sterihzed can be 
packed into the chamber; whether 
items can be placed on top.of other 
itemsinthechamber; whether items 
canbeplacedouttothewallsofthe 
chamber; and whether items must 
&maiAacercaindisranceEromrhe 
walls.Realizethatachamberwith 
curved waUs and %+I nonadjustable 
shelves i&nits the size, shape, and vol- 
ume of items that, +n,be sterilized. i I_L ^,- 

Also, supplies, such as Rfs, con- 
sumed per cycle and the number of 
cycksntnperdayorperweekto 
meet the sterilizing demand must be 
determined Beware of biased cost 
enrries for such items as training, reg- 
ulatory .compliance, hazard insur- 
ance, and/or liability provisions. All 
of the current technologies are 
roughly equivalent in the moral and 
ethical, if not regulatory, need fbr 
training, employee and envitonmen- 
tal monitoring and protection, as 
well as risk management and control. 
The need for adequate hazard insut-9, 
ante coverage exisrs with all the ster- 
ilization methods, along with the 
need to protect one’s stafF and facili- 

Current Good Manufacturing 
Practices IcGMPs) 

Lack 0; requisite validation data 
may undermine a health care Eacili- 
ty’s capability to conduct processing 
to render used devices sterile. This 
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ty from liability and lawsuits. There is 1 
io cteir 2dvantage or economy to 
any of the current sterilizing tech- 
nologies in these areas. 

Investment analysis deals with 
balancing the projected cost savings, 
if an% agafnst the investment 
required. Although very sophisticat- 
ed methods exist to measure the eco- 
nomic desirability of purchasing a 
sped& instrument, device, or equip- 
ment, a rather simple method--pay- 
back-genef&ysufBces. 

Payback is defined as the period 
(number of months or years) that 
pass before the operating cost sav- 
ings reahzed from the expenditure 
of funds equats the investment 
made. Essentially, this analyzes how 
Ioni it takes to pay back an interest- 
free loan horn operating savings. 
Most health care insgtutiqcs e 
not invest money in a project 
unless the payback period is less 
than 18 months. 

The following economic compar- 
ison uses operating cost data for each 

Figure 8. Economic comparison of sterilfzing methods consldemcl 
(8.&f ETOiKFC sterilker as baseline) 

sterilizing technology and applies analyses is publiciy avai&abIe in .pro- 
that data to an ETOMCFC sterilizer 
.yirith a chamber vot+r@ of 8.8 cu ft 

motjonai lite+ure and advertise- 
ments fkom the xx&n-. 

This permits an objective comparison yGst&-ly, dvhether one 
of each technology to see which is invests approximately SllS,OOO in 
lowest in operating cost. The eco- new sterifization technoiogy or a 
nomic summaty presented in Figure comparabie amount in additionaI 
8 is based on the comprehensive eco- instrument, devices and/or equip 
nomic analysis presented as ment, the fbtanciaf impact is the 
Appendix A and uses cost data gener- same. However, some of these instru- 
ahyavaiiable &om the manur;rcturers ments, devices and/or equipment 
of each technology The comparison cannot be sterilized by the new pIas- 
demonstrates that the HCFC-based ma technology essenthl.& Itegating 
sterilizers arei the lowest-cost steril- any cycii time advantage or instru- 
kation rpethod, both in terms of me&device inventory reduction. 
operating cost and capital investment This also strongIy indicates that ET0 

Appendix A is a comprehensive sterifiza~ will need to remain in 
economic anatysis for a typical 8.8 cu place, even if the new plasma steril- 
fk sterilizer, which has internal ization technologg is utilized. 
dimensions of 20 x 20 x 38~ in, using If the choice is between ingesting 
ETO/HCFC mixture. Costs for other in new technology that -not temi- 
technologies, including 100 percent t-i* steritize ah ty+s of instruments 
ETO, ETO/CO,, HZ02 phtsma, and and4nvesting in additional instxu- 
peracetic acid&O, plasma for equiv- ments to ensure that a sufficient 
afent daily processed volumes are number of sterile instruments are. 
shown for comparison. The cost data avai!able while the “used” instru- 
relating to the non-ETOBKFC tech- merits &e i;eing proiressed; we 
nologies used for the economic recommend investment in additional 

instrttr&nts.niiscourscofactionwill 1 ._. ^,a* .^ .” .” . j... “_ 
ensufk to aU patients eqt&l treatmenf 
iid the highest “standard ofcate*.by ., 
ensuring the provisiok of tem&aUy 
ste&fized (not merely dismfected) 
endoscopic and related mts 
and t&k =q?+@* 

A US ‘Depa&&&k of Defense 
(DOD) health care-related technicxd 
library infixmarion buUetin,ss issued 
in March 1995, dealing with the topic 
of Ozone Depleting Substances 
(ODS), specific!ahy concluded that 
converting existing sterilizers from 
ETO/CFC mixture to ETOMCFC mix- 
ture, as opposed-to purchasing new 
sterikers, showed significant eco- 
nomic advantage. The Wc6nve&on 
offers an environmentahy acceptabIe 
alternative and retains the steriliza- 
tion effkacy required by military 
medical standards. 

:- 
Suggested evaluation 
Eiiteria and interpretation 

In order to efkctively choose a 
“winner” among the competing ster- 
ilization technoIogies being consid- 
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ered, one must consider the MIow- lZTO/$FC cycle time may become 
ing issues: even ttiore ranid. Several new ET0 

l efficacy~ef&ctiveness, espkially 
in the microbiocidaf sense; 

l safety to staff, environment, 
reprocessed devices and instru- 
ments; 

*absence of toxic residue or 
byproduct on or in the steril- 
&d item; 

*amount of disruption of the 
Standard Operatic& Procedures 
@&) .f?oti the StkilizatiOn 
processJpracticeAechnoio~, 

l numberofrepetitivecycIesneed- 
edcobenminordertomeeccbe 
steriI&gdemsndandtortccom- 
modate the volume&kumber of 
t!2Chitemrequlred; 

l totat cycIe time, including BI 
grow-out time required for 
steriiity 2ssur2nce; 

steritizers that-use the nonflammabIe 
mixture are being tested cutrendy 
with strong evidence of cycle times 
(foi’~tiriiin loads) ti short as 1% to 
six hours, plus BI incubation time. 
These shortened cycle times may 
reduce the need to acquire addition- 
aI instruments, devices and supplies. 

Among those sterilizing tech- 
noIogies and processes presently 
available, the ETO/HCFC mixtures 
are the broadest spectnnn, most reIi- 
able, efFixti% and rapid (considering 
BI kgrowout” time) sterihzing tech- 
nology currendy ax&able for use 
within health care facilities. In addi- 
tion, in well-maintained sterihzers, 
the ETO/HCFC steribzing mktures 
o&r superior safety and economic 
performance. Consequently, new 
ETO/HCFC sterikers or recondi- 
tioned INS BI‘O/CFC sterikers rep- 
resent the most usefuI, reliable, s2.k 
and cost-e&c&e devices. 

Conclusion 

*ability co sterilize the wide vari- 
ety of devices, instruments, and 

.. equipment used within the 
health care facility; 

*510(k) clearance or PM4 
approval (Ior the Iist of FDA- 
approved items that may be ster- 
ibed 2s of the cimmt date); 

l materi2fs comp2cibiLity; 

Non&unable ETO/HCFC mix- 
tures provide an excellent tech.noIog- 
icd kmnd2tion for generai purpose 
terminal sterikation of items that 
qot be steam or dry heat sterif- 
ized. Much attention has been 
focused on ET0 t.o$cit~ on the mis- 
conception of comparatively Iengthy 
cycle times fix this tecbnoIogy, and 
on ET0 abatement requirements. 
However, the scientific and ethical 
issues necessitate quarantining at1 
sterilized items, regardless of what 
steriking method is used, until the 
rest&s of the BI have been received 
and demonstrate that sterilization 
has occurred. 

have been demdnstrated successfully 
(in the 1.5 to six-hour range, pIus BI 
incubation time) and may soon 
become commercta!Iy available. 

When proper quarantine proce- 
dures ate foffowed and the BI is 
altowed adequate time co grow 

‘out/Incubate properI% compfece 
cycfe times for ET0 technology are 
shorter than either of the wed 
“rapid” pksma technoIogies. 

The toxic nature of Ei’IO, H202, 
and peracetic acid has ken dkussed 
here and ekwhe~~.~ It is clear that 
each of these chemicals is roughly 
equivalent in terms of health risks, 
and that virtuahy identical empioyee, 
practitioner, and patient exposure 
prevention pmctices, procedures, 
and equipment are needed when 
using 2tty of these toxic materials. 

Ccmlpliarxewith~osHA~ 
lkfzgdations hius clugbt the c3tediag 
comfnuniytotMxk~withET0.~ 
lIrisisevfdencedbythedocumented 
steadydectineinemployeeexpwwes 
coBToinushealth~~ties. 

We have reported and discussed 
data regarding employee exposures 
to hydrogen peroxide and peracetic 
acid associated w&e the use 0: $e 
respeame! plasma stedfizers in health 
care f&ciIities~ CIaserj’ provided simi- 
lar data for ET0 in 1977 that w&s 
LnstrumentaI in the development and 
promuIgation of the OSHA ET0 reg- 
ulations. We believe th2t sin&r regu- 
Iation of H202 and peracetic acid in 
health care f+ties is mquired based 
on documented worker exposures to 
these materMs. 

*process and cycIe vahdations; 

l oper2cing costs; 

*investment payba& 

*investment duplication and 
cost because not df items pe+ 
ina sterilization can be pro- 
cessed in pIasma sterihzers. 

ft has been shown in every cate- 
gory, that the ETO/HCFC-based ster& 
izers are the best performers. 
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These authors believe that it is,in 
the best interest of the heahh care- 
based ste+Iizer-using community for 
the major manufkturers of steriliz- 
ing equipment chat use the 
ETO/HCFC mixture to commit their 
resqprces to achieving further reduc- 
tions in total cyc!e times. AS noted 
earlier, shorter cycle times for the 
ETO/HCFC sterilant rnbctures already 

Tern&I steriiization cannot be 
sacrificed for perceived cycle time 
reduction, particukuly where lapro- 
scopei, flexible endoscopes and sim- 
iI& ir&+tients &MI devices 2re co&&&. & .& ‘&c&&f pm- 
ous&, we genedy favor investment 
in additional diagnostic, therapeutic 
and related surgical instrtunents, as 
opposed to unnecessary duplication 
of sterilization system investment. 

Kn ET0 abatement, the previous:- 
Iy utilized cata.Iytic cornbusters have a 
fkirIy high capital cost (approximate- 
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using sterilizer reconditioning. tt is 
also relatively simple to upgrade the 
sterilizer’s controk during-recoitdi- 
tioning. Reccmditioned sterilizers are 
becoming more avaiiable br outright 
purr&&, in which case a simple 
dropin instaUation is possible. When 
a dropin it%staIIatiofI is utilized, the 
existing sterilizers A&f have s&e 
tr2de4n v&he. As long as the steriIiz- 
er is reconditioned without disrupt- 
ing the 2Lre2dy vatidated ‘opeming 
paameters (such as cycie time, oper- 
ating presswe:, etc.), FDA nor&a- 
~onldeatance does not hatte to be 
reobtained. Even the addition of the 
cap&f cost for the recomiitioning of 
an existing sterilizer does not sub 
st2nti2uy ch2nge the operating costs,’ 
nor the f&t that ETOhiCFC is still 
the most ecormmical method to uti- 
lize. Service org2niz2tlons ate avail- 
able to provide instaUat.ioi~, routine 
m2inten2tlce, 2nd repairs. T&4 is a!so 
an attractive, e&feccive, and economi- 
cal option ifno existing ET0 mixture- 
using sterilizer is 2vailable onsite. 

Thus, taken * a total systems 
concept, we recommend: 

ly $80,000) and require extensive 
space and instaPation requirements. 
C2taIytic combustion abatement 
(“disposers“) utilize relatively high 
temperatures CO react ET0 with oxy- 
gen, yielding nodtoxic products. 
However, this oxidation reaction is 
actualiy a combustion or burning 
operation. This may be of great con- 
cern when used with 100 percent 
ETO. A series of explosions have 
occurred-unfortunateb, invalving 
toss of Iif&-where 100 percent MT0 
was involved; these incidents nlay be 
lld2tedtocheuseofcataiyticcombus- 
ciottfwEm abaement. ?‘l.ie EPA has 
acMsedahalttotheuseofcat+tic 
combusters with loo percent El-0 
wfde it Cotxinueg its imRSi@tion into 
the 2ctw.k cmse(s) of the expk&3rlsP 

Current& the newer, yet field- 
proven, tow temperacure scrubber 
technofogy has reduced the cost ad 
complexity of ET0 abatement dras- 
tically. Scrubbing technofo& pro- 
viders have reduced ET0 abatement 
capi&costsbyoverMperwntand 
havevircudyeIimin2tedsyscemmaln- 
tenance and opeaing costs, y%ile sac- 
jsffing regufatory requirements f& 
ETo2b 2tement. One such commetciaf 
technology is utitized in our sampie 
economic 2mdyses for its techid ~4- 
evanq and cost e@ectiveness. 

It must be made clear to the scer- 
iIizing community that old ET0 ster- 
ifixers utiG&tg the 12188 ETO/CFC 
sterilizing mixture remain a valuable 
asset that can be reconditioned read- 
ity e&y, and economically. In reality, 
the mose expensive portion of an 
ET0 mixture-using sterilizer is the 
pressurizable chamber, which is per- 
manently certified co the specifica- 
tions of the ASME (American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers) and rarely 
wears out. Like steam sterilizers, ET0 
stedizers that use the nonfhmmabIe 
ETOMCFC or ETO/CFC mixture, are 
completely reconditionabIe because 
only the contro&, plumbing/piping, 
and seals need to be repIaced. A 
growing number of he&h care facili- 
ties are discovering the surprisingly 
attractive economics of ET0 mixture- 

*Purchasing s&dent numbers 
of instruments and devices, so 
that the required %xm-around” 
time necessary for reprocessirIg 
doesn’t impact the surgical 
schedule advetwly or sacrifice 
sterility Ear speed. 

-Adequate reprocessing between 
patient procedures, consisting 
of efficacious microbiocidaf 
trezitment, following thorough ’ 
deaning. 

l Utilization of general purpose 
terminal sterilization using the 
ETOMCFC mixtue, rather than 
high Ieve disinfection. 

l SCNPUIOUS, scieniific and erhi- 
c&consideration of Ioad quar- 
antine unfil sterility assurance 
can be established. This in- 
volves the biological monitor- 
ing of each load reprocessed. 
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*Reconditioning of existing 
ET0 mixture-using sterilizers, 
as opposed to investment in 
new sterilizing technology. 

*where required, use of ET0 
scrubbfng t&hnoIogy to asshre 
de envimnmentd compliance, 
&ni&e c&d in+escment, 
and avoid multi-sterihzer 
sequencing delays (up to &ver- 
aI hours) encountered with cat- 
a&tic combuste&iisposers. 

‘Appropriate tlaining of afI in- 
vohed st&F memtidud- 
in$ mairitenance staff and 
support personnel-in the 
proper procedures so as co 
2ssure compliance with 2pplica- 
ble state and OSKA reNtions, 
and AMI, AOkN, and related 
recommendaions. 

*These recommendations go 
hand&-h-d with realizing the 
final objective, i.e., the highest 
equal st2nd2rd of care for aIi 
patients; minimal risk co 
patients, health care workers, 
the communiy, and the’envi- 
ronment; and the best cost-to 
beliefit r2tio. 
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I I t I 
10% EWHCFC 3MmsSCO Castle 

PENNGAS foe% ET0 nrwco, 

Nameplate volume (cubic feet) 

Useable volume (cubic feet) 

Udlizadonhctor 

I I 

t 8.8 l 4.8 I 5.0 I 5.0 I 8.8 

6.0 2.9 2.9 4.3 6.0 

I 0.75 I 0.75 I 0.60 I 0.60 I 0.7s 

t DaiIvcycles 1.0 1 2.8 I 3.4 I 2.3 I 1.0 I 

SteriIantttsedperamualcycle 2.9 pottnds 1.0 CartLidge 0.1 assette 0.4 bottle 3.4 pounds 

St&t unit cost f $6.2S/pound 1 $6.OO/~dge $8O.OO/cassette 1 Sl8.7Shottie 1 $6.2l/potmd 

Technology I 10% EO/XCFC 
PENNGAS I 

3hmMsco 
100% ET0 I 

J&J Peroxide 
I ETO/CO~ I 

I New stb SO I $33,000 I $106,000 1 jllS,OOO j so I 
Conversion of existing sterilizer 

Aerator 

Additional equipment 

I f 

I $0 $0 SO SO $16,000 

$0 $14,000 $0 $0 $0 

I $0 $4,000 S2,OoO $2,275 . so 

1 Total investment 

cost of capitaf@lO% (Annual) $0 I $2,550 $5,400 65,864 $800 
(Per &Y) $0.00 $8.17 I $17.31 $18.78 $2.56 

ma 
Amortization (Annual) $0 810,200 $21,600 $23,455 83,200 -- 

(Per day) $0 $32.69 569.23 $75.18 $10.26 

Total financial costs (hnual) $12,750 $27,000 $29,319 $4,000 
(Per day) 940.87 $88.54 $93.97 $12.82 
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Update 
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“Comparison of health care-based sterilization technologies: Safety, 
ejjkacy, and economic ” 
Journal of Healthcare Safety, Compliance & Infection Control ,L -,- I( -xv,.” .A_,,. ._ _ ._ 
Volume I, Number 2, December, 1997 

___ 

f’he United States Environmental Protection Agency has recently changed 
he reportable quantities for hydrogen peroxide and peracetic acid. The new 
reportable quantities and 1000 pounds for each material. There has been no 
change for ethylene oxide. The NF’PA 704 health ratings for sterilants may 
differ, depending upon which manufacturer’ material ,safety data sheets 
:MSDS) are consulted. Ethylene oxide, hydrogen peroxide and per-acetic 
acid continue to exhibit approximately similar toxicities, making worker 
3rotection a continued potential concern for health care sterilization 
3perations. 

?Iease make a note of tJ3ese changes as you evaluate this journal article. 

c 
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